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Chapter  IV

Education System

in the United States



Education in the United States is provided by
public schools and private schools.
Public education is universally required at the K–
12 level, and is available at state colleges and
universities for all students. K–12 public school
curricula, budgets, and policies are set through
locally elected school boards, who have
jurisdiction over individua school. State
governments set overall educational standards,
often mandate standardized tests for K–12
public school systems, and supervise, usually
through a board of regents, state colleges and
universities. Funding comes from the state, local,
and federal government



Private schools are generally free to
determine their own curriculum and
staffing policies, with voluntary
accreditation available through
independent regional accreditation
authorities. About 87% of school-age
children attend public schools, about
10% attend private schools,[5] and
more than 3% are homeschooled.



Education is compulsory over an age range
starting between five and eight and ending
somewhere between ages sixteen and
eighteen, depending on the state.
This requirement can be satisfied in public
schools, state-certified private schools, or an
approved home school program. In most
schools, education is divided into three levels:
elementary school, middle or junior high school,
and high school. Children are usually divided by
age groups into grades, ranging from
kindergarten and first grade for the youngest
children, up to twelfth grade as the final year of
high school



There are also a large number and
wide variety of publicly and privately
administered institutions of higher
education throughout the country.
Post-secondary education, divided
into college, as the first tertiary
degree, and graduate school, is
described in a separate section
below.



The United States spends more per
student on education than any other
country.[8] American students rank
14th worldwide in cognitive skills, just
behind Russia.[9] On the other hand,
of the top ten colleges and
universities in the world, eight are
American.[10](The other two are
Oxford and Cambridge, in the United
Kingdom.)



Educational stages:
Formal education in the U.S. is
divided into a number of distinct
educational stages. Most children
enter the public education system
around ages five or six. Children are
assigned into year groups known as
grades.



The American school year
traditionally begins at the end of
August or the day after Labor Day in
September, after a traditional
summer recess. Children customarily
advance together from one grade to
the next as a single cohort or "class"
upon reaching the end of each
school year in late May or early June



Depending upon their circumstances, they
may begin school in pre-kindergarten,
kindergarten or first grade. They normally
attend 12 grades of study over 12 calendar
years of primary/elementary and
secondary education before graduating,
earning a diploma that makes them eligible
for admission to higher education.
Education is mandatory until age 16. There
are generally six years of primary
(elementary) school, three years of middle
school, and four years of high school. There
is some variability in the arrangement of
grades.



In the U.S., ordinal numbers (e.g., first
grade) are used for identifying
grades. Typical ages and grade
groupings in contemporary, public
and private schools may be found
through the U.S. Department of
Education. Generally there are
elementary school (K-5th grade),
middle school (6th-8th grades) and
high school (9th–12th grades).[36]
Some schools differ in the grades they
contain.



Students completing high school may
choose to attend a college or
university, which offer undergraduate
degrees such as Associate's degrees or
Bachelor's degrees(baccalaureate



Community college or junior college
typically offer two-year associate degrees,
although some community colleges offer a
limited number of bachelor's degrees. Some
community college students choose to
transfer to a four-year institution to pursue a
bachelor's degree. Community colleges are
generally publicly funded (usually by local
cities or counties) and offer career
certifications and part-time programs. Four-
year institutions may be public or private
colleges or universities



 K–12 education:
 Schooling is compulsory for all children in

the United States, but the age range for
which school attendance is required
varies from state to state. Some states
allow students to leave school between
14–17 with parental permission, before
finishing high school; other states require
students to stay in school until age 18.[40]
Public (free) education is typically from
kindergarten to grade 12 and is thus
referred to as K–12 (short for K through
twelve



Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten:
Preschool encompasses non-compulsory classroom-based
early-childhood education prior to the age of five to
six. Pre-kindergarten (also called Pre-K or PK) is the
preschool year immediately studied before the year of
Kindergarten, which is typically studied at age five to six.
Preschool education may be delivered through
a preschool or as a reception year in Elementary
school. Head Start Program, the federally funded pre-
kindergarten program founded in 1965 prepares children,
especially those of a disadvantaged population, to better
succeed in school. However, limited seats are available to
students aspiring to take part in the Head Start Program.
Many community-based programs, commercial
enterprises, non-profit organizations, faith communities,
and independent childcare providers offer preschool
education. Preschool may be general or may have a
particular focus, such as arts education, religious
education, sports training, or foreign language learning,
along with providing general education



Primary education:
Primary education in the United States
A teacher and her students in an elementary
school classroom Historically, in the United
States, local public control (and private
alternatives) have allowed for some variation in
the organization of schools. Elementary school
includes kindergarten through fifth grade (or
sometimes, to fourth grade, sixth grade or
eighth grade). Basic subjects are taught in
elementary school, and students often remain
in one classroom throughout the school day,
except for specialized programs, such as
physical education, library, music, and art
classes. There are (as of 2001) about 3.6 million
children in each grade in the United States.



In general, a student learns
basic arithmetic and sometimes rudimentary
algebra in mathematics, English proficiency
(such as basic grammar, spelling,
and vocabulary), and fundamentals of other
subjects. Learning standards are identified for all
areas of a curriculum by individual States,
including those for mathematics, social studies,
science, physical development, the fine arts,
and reading.[58] While the concept of State
Learning standards has been around for some
time, No Child Left Behind has mandated that
standards exist at the State level



Secondary education:
Secondary education in the United
States
Secondary education is often divided
into two phases, middle or junior high
school and high school. Students are
usually given more independence,
moving to different classrooms for
different subjects, and being allowed to
choose some of their class subjects
(electives).[citation needed[



Middle school" usually includes sixth,
seventh and eighth grade (and
occasionally fifth grade as well);
"Junior high" may include any range
from sixth through ninth grades. The
range defined by either is often based
on demographic factors, such as an
increase or decrease in the relative
numbers of younger or older students,
with the aim of maintaining stable
school populations.[citation needed[



 High school (occasionally senior high school)
usually runs from 9th or 10th through 12th
grades. Students in these grades are
commonly referred to as freshmen (grade 9),
sophomores (grade 10), juniors (grade 11)
and seniors (grade 12). Generally, at the high
school level, students take a broad variety of
classes without special emphasis in any
particular subject. Students are required to
take a certain mandatory subjects, but may
choose additional subjects ("electives") to fill
out their required hours of learning. High
school grades normally are included in a
student's official transcript, e.g. for college
admission.[citation needed[


